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Orion Sports Club is something that has been brewing in 
our hearts for a long time. After the pandemic, we really 
felt the community needed to have a place where        
like-minded individuals can be excited about health,    
fitness, family, and fun. We are a sports club featuring 
many different classes; boxing, sambo, jiu-jitsu, martial 
arts, acrobatics, and even hip-hop. We have amazing 
trainers - many with decades of experience teaching and 
practicing their sports. They are excited and ready to give 
it their all for their students.  
 
Orion is more than a sports club, we are positioning    
ourselves as an elevated community center for everyone 
to enjoy. We plan on having educational classes such as 
math, science, art, chess, etc. for kids and adults. We are 
also working with nonprofit organizations to provide   
classes for those in need, to boost the community as a 
whole! 
 
Beyond offering fitness classes, we also provide luxury 
services. The club features a brand-new sauna and   
pristine showers. We will have a lounge and cafe area, 
where members can enjoy smoothies, freshly squeezed 
juice, Turkish coffee, and other delights. We plan on  
having many different exciting events; sports (sparring, 
boxing matches, competitions) and entertainment 
(theater, comedians, movie nights). 
 

Overall we're just getting started, and are excited to    

welcome everyone to take a class (or two) on us! We are 

looking to bring a lot of value and fun to the community.  

Come see what Orion Sports Club is all about! 

We have a good friend who is fond of 

saying  “Spread Love Everywhere”;  and 

it’s a good motto to live by.  

We started Kirkland Advertising with the 

same goal in mind, “local businesses 

helping local businesses”. As we grow, 

we vow to continue to bring other local 

communities closer. 

In short, we promise to do our best to 

be on the “Cutting Edge” of spreading 

love everywhere.  



 

 

 

 

 


